
Corporate Sponsorship 
Package Options

SPONSOR  THEIR  FUTURES



To be the change you wish to
see in the world, start local. 

We connect you with local communities that are often
underserved, neglected, and left behind in American society. 

Our packages enable you to directly fulfill the unmet
needs of children and teenagers with neurodivergent
challenges.

Leveraging donations, Sponsors of the Future (SoF) connects
their loved ones with the tailored support they need.

We explore sponsorship and partnership opportunities with
all global and local leaders who are dedicated to making a
difference in the world - and want to get started right
away.

SEE ALL PACKAGE LEVEL
OPTIONS ON PAGE 4

Or reach out directly: aditi@sponsorsofthefuture.org.



Take corporate responsibility to the next level
by driving real change in local communities. 

Our programs make an immediate impact on the lives of
children and teenagers with neurodivergent disabilities and
their corresponding caregivers. 

Get involved with true, grassroots efforts that fill market gaps
within marginalized communities. 

We fuel the formation of firsthand
connections with industry stakeholders.

Every company has a mission that they are striving to meet.
SoF helps you get closer to fulfilling yours by echoing and
amplifying it throughout local communities. 

Our sponsorship packages feature options that facilitate
direct, good-will oriented branding initiatives within the
healthcare ecosystem.

Whether you’re looking to network with medical
professionals, seeking to bring in funds from investors, or
want to establish closer connections with US consumers,
there is a package level to support your company goals.

SoF creates an atmosphere that enables professionals to
learn about and understand your business offerings
organically. 

Land on your prospects’ radars more rapidly
through genuine humanitarian efforts. 

Questions? Email aditi@sponsorsofthefuture.org.



Join the movement. Do your part. 
Sponsor their futures.

Company name
added as a
corporate sponsor
on SoF website

Company
spokesperson
interview on SoF
blog

Logo displayed on
our home page for
6 months

Receive a
customized
recognition
certificate 

2 Tickets to our
annual
Independency in
Action Gala 

Featured sponsor
of 1 SoF Star
Spotlight

Company name
added as a
corporate sponsor
on SoF website

Company
spokesperson
interview on SoF
blog

Logo displayed on
our home page for
1 year

Receive a
customized
recognition
certificate 

5 Tickets to our
annual
Independency in
Action Gala

Newsletter feature 

Press release to
local and national
media outlets

Featured sponsor
of 3 SoF Star
Spotlights

Media coverage
secured

Company name
added as a
corporate sponsor
on SoF website

Company
spokesperson
interview on SoF
blog

Logo displayed on
our home page for
1 year

Receive a
customized
recognition
certificate 

8 Tickets to our
annual
Independency in
Action Gala

Newsletter feature 

Press release to
local and national
media outlets

Media coverage
secured

Featured sponsor
of 6 SoF Star
Spotlights

Logo on annual
collector's t-shirt  1
year

National campaign
support

SoF program
named after you* 

Company name
added as a
corporate sponsor
on SoF website

Company
spokesperson
interview on SoF
blog

Logo displayed on
our home page for
2+ years

Receive a
customized
recognition
certificate 

12+ Tickets to our
annual
Independency in
Action Gala

Newsletter feature 

Press release to
local and national
media outlets

Media coverage
secured

Featured sponsor
of 12+ SoF Star
Spotlights

Logo on annual
collector's t-shirt
2+ years

National campaign
support 

2+ SoF programs
named after you*

SoF 
Advocacy Ally

SoF
Independency

Igniter

SoF 
Catalyst for

Change 

SoF 
Brighter Future

Facilitator

$1,000 - $4,999 $5,000 - $9,999 $10,000 - $19,999 $20,000 - $30,000+

See a full overview of our annual sponsorship packages below:

*Potential communication with program leaders and
participants included if applicable. 

Interested in signing up for a
package or have questions? 
Email our Head of Sponsorships:
aditi@sponsorsofthefuture.org.



Sponsors of the Future (SoF) is a non-profit organization that bridges the gap
between separate entities meant to work together. We develop ecosystems
that facilitate strong connections and partnerships between healthcare
companies and the target communities they serve, which include patients and
their caregivers, educators, doctors, parents, and more.

At SoF, we believe that a disability is not a limitation but a product of external
systems’ limitations to see their potential. We create programming for
teenagers and children with neurodivergent disabilities (both visible and
invisible) through these ecosystems that empower them to live meaningful and
independent lives by cultivating important life and social skills. As every child
and their needs are different, this is done through consultation with their
family to shape a unique curriculum for the child’s gifts and challenges.

Leveraging sponsorship, SoF aims to create programs & ecosystems to support
kids for a brighter tomorrow through EDUCATION, ADVOCACY & INCLUSION.

About
Sponsors
of the
Future 
Our Mission

EDUCATION
ADVOCACY
INCLUSION

Visit  sponsorsofthefuture.org  to learn more.




